
R. HUFFMAN,

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
1 visit LU towel quarterly In August, No- 

vcmber. Febinary, and May, for the purpose 
of tuning anil repairing Pianos uml Organs. 
Satisfaction given Priées low. Communi
cation* addressed to Wlnghnm I*, <>. will re
ceive due attention.

s.Travellers for the various Toronto 
wholesale houses have returned tore- 
port the commercial outlook as being
hire

THE NORTH-WEST.

Press Association Trip Along the 
Pacific Railway—Winnipeg’s In
crease of Population.

was found $150 in cash, so that it is im
possible that the murder was committ
ed for tin* purpose of robery. Since the 
story of the murder lias been circulated 
in the district in which it occurred, rum
ors have been set afloat connecting the 
names of the murdered man and Spear
man's sister with a scandal, and the 
common belief is that til's is what led 
to the murder. It is also reported that 
Spearman is to be arrested on suspicion. 
The murdered man was known through
out the country as a quiet and inoffen
sive person, and honest and up
right in his bi s ness transactions.
TICK WOMAN 8I’K \ KM A X ADMITS II AVI XU SHOT

the point of contact without coming un
der the tire of the guns which were 
pounding Kassasin camp. He led the 
way along the ridge with the idea of out
flanking the enemy, and turning his 
position. Col. Russell brought his
___four miles of heavy ground, so that
by nine o’clock, when they silently halt
ed on the stay line, they found them
selves so close to the Egyptians that the 
shells went over their heads in quick suc
cession,landing nearly half a mile in their 

the position the cavalry had 
could see the enemy

dis-

$16.75 ; Thos. Cardiff, 74 yds. gravel, 
$3.70 ; A. Simpson, cedar for culvert lot 
1, con. 2, $6 ; Corporation of Brussels, 
their share of I.and Improvement Fund, 
$100 ; David Campbell, 24 yds. gravel, 
$1.20 ; Robt. McCutcheon, gravelling and 
grading lot 20, con. 2, $4 ; Arch. Duncan- 
son, grading on boundary Grey and Me- 
Killop, $11 ; Robt. Brown, culvert and 
grading lot 14, cons. V and 10, $15.50 ; 
Uriah McFadden, repairing bridge con. 
12, $3; W. H. Kerr, printing Voters’ 
Lists and advertising, $36 ; Hart Sc Co., 
blanks, $1.51. Council adjourned to 
meet again at Tuck's hotel, Cranbrook, 
on the 2‘Jtli .lay of September.

Wm. Spbncb, Clerk.

One half inch more would in all proba
bility have ended Mr. Fewings' career. 
As it was, however, he escaped with a 
slight cut.

A new society, to be called the “Mat
rimonial Alliance has lately been organ
ized in the neighborhood. We believe 
the object is to afford the members an 
opportunity of becoming familiar with 
the marriage ceremony. We understand 
that the Grand Warden and his assist
ants perform their duties in a highly 
creditable manner, for, after the initi
ation of a brother the other evening 
everybody came away very much 
pleased at something. —Con.

ELMA.
Coûtait__ The municipal Council of

the township of Elina met at Ne wry on 
Saturday, the 19th August ; members all 
present ; minutes ot last meeting read 
and adopted: Moved by Mr. Richmond, 
seconded by Mr. Dunn, that as notified 
by the Council of Mornington that said 
Council had appointed a referee to make 
certain changes in U- S. S. No. 9 Elma 
and Mornington, that we hereby appoint 
S. Roeas referee in behalf ofElma-carried. 
Moved by Mr. Dunn, seconded by Mr. 
Maim, that $40 additional as the appro
priation for ecah ward be allowed to 
each Councillor to expend as follows : 
Ward No. l,s line north from Trowbridge, 
No. 2, on gravel road north from Atwood, 
No. 3, s line, 60 and 61, con. 1 ; Ward 4; 
$25 opposite lots 10 and 11, cons. 14 and 
15 ; on 18th con. $15 opposite 11 and 12;
No. 5, on 16th con__carried. Moved by
Mr. Dunn, reconded bv 
that the contract of 
gravel road, now complete, be accepted, 
and that an order be issued for $60 bal
ance of contract—carried. Moved by 
Mr. Richmond, seconded by Mr. Dunn, 
that the following accounts be paid, viz : 
G. Grierson, $5, ditching on con. 0 ; 11. 
Featherstone, $125, part of contract of 
bridge ; J. Mc Ni eland, 50c., repairing 
culvert on G. road : G. Rowland, $12, 
grading on s road 14th con.; M. Scherer, 
$3.60, advertising tenders : D. Hall, $3.10 

gravel ; S. Vipond, $5.14. for gravel 
k .i. G. Smith, $2.70, Robertson vs.

liOrtz, $3.47,taxes refund

'-j Fall Shows for 1882&
Winnipeg, Aug. 30—The civic assess 

ment just completed amounts to over 
$30,000,000 ; last year it only amounted 
to $9,000,000. The population has in
creased from 10,000 to 25,000 in one year. 
Building operations this year are estima
ted at nearly $3,000,000.

A telegram from Brandon reports that 
an hour was spent by the Press Associa
tion yesterday afternoon at the end of 
the Canadian Pacific railway track, 4l>9 
miles from here, when some wonderful 
track-laying was seen. Four and one- 
half miles wore laid yesterday. A station 
sixteen miles beyond Regina was named 
Pense, in honour of the President of the 
association. Broadview was reached on 
the return at midnight, where dinner 

1 in grand style. Brandon was 
reached this morning, and the associa
tion became the 
After breakfast an 
was read in the Council chamber by the 
Mayor, and replied to by the president, 
Mr. Pense. The party was then driven 
about the city and surrounding country, 
and at 11 o'clock luncheon took place 
in the Government buildings. The ex
cursion party then started"for Portage 
la Prairie, where festivities are now in 
full blast.

Tuckersmlth Branch, seaforlli, SeMST0WEL STANDARD. gTRAYED SHEEP.
Strayed from the premises of the under

signed,lot.T2,con. 4. Wallace, nliout live weeks 
ago, eight sheep—.Told ewes, 1 yearling lamb, 
;i ram lambs and l ewe lamb, The old ewes 
have small piece cut out of left ear. Anyone 
giving Information Hint will lend to their 
recovery will bo suitably rewarded.

JOHN RUPPLK.
Wallace, Aug, 16,1882. .Tie.

South Huron. Exeter. Oct. * and 3.
Industrial. Toronto, Sept. 5-48.
East Wawnnosh, Be I grave, ««t.lK. 
Provincial Kingston,Went. IS—23.
!iXnt Branch*,^CMnujnJiept. 19n»<120.

village, Oct.

n,East Zorra and Houlh East hope, Oct. 3rd.

and 0« h.
Fullarton, Friday, Oct, 6th.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1882.

gained they
close on the horizon in very large 
bers, whereupon General Russell 
mounted the cavalry and ordered them 
to open a sharp musketry fire, but they 
found the enemy closer than they anti
cipated.

HOLLIN.
Sad Accident—An unusually sail acci-

a load from the back field Arthur Nix
on, a smart, promising boy, fell from the 
losd on to a three lined fork, which 
tered his breast and penetrated to the 
heart, killing him instantly.

Till: DKCKASKp.
Ottawa, Aug.' 28—The inquest on the 

Robert McCaffrey, was held at Stitts- 
. The prisoners Maria and Chester 

Spearman, were present. The woman 
declared that she got out of her brother's 

the head of the deceased’s

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA!late
villeTHE WAR IN THE EAST,

A -«ALLANT CHARGE. BIRTHS.BRILLIANT VICTORY OF THE 
BRITISH AT KASSASIN.

up and
gave the command to “Mount,” “Form 
in line,” “Charge !” Scarcely had the 
words been uttered when the Household 
Cavalry and Dragoons rapidly obeyed 
the order,and with suppressed but omin
ous murmurs swept on to meet the foe 
with drawn swords and stern determina
tion. In a lew moments the horsemen 
had charged the enemy with great brav- 

, and,.our guns having by this time 
Bed firing,mingled with the Egyptians, 

and cut them up seriously. A general 
rout hereupon ensued. Arabi's artillery
men getting their guns away, while his 
infantry fell into a disordered mass 
the banks of the canal, a few 
into the water to save themselves. It 
difficult to imagine a more complete sue 
cess than was now seen. The bravery ol 
the cavalry thus grandly charging a blind 
position, the strength of which it is im
possible to tell, rendered the enemy al
most panic-stricken. Gen. Russell’s Lessp 
horse fell dead,but he seized another,and ' <Joubt t
before the enemy ■ position was gamed , between the decea.ed ami the fe- 
waa well id front once more. 1 ho enemy „iouer „ho >» said to be «mein tr.
fell back rapidly ; nor is this to be worn* W* 1 ’
ereil at when the race between the vnri- i \ 
ous regiments of the English rivalry is 
considered,in which the Sventh Dragoon 
Guards exerted themselves beyond des
cription to be the first in, plying" 
sabres with considerable alacrity. In 
this way our position at Kassasin was re
lieved. We now command the country 
leading to Tel-el-Kehir. Great bravery 
and pertinacity were shown during the 
day by the mounted infantry and the 
detachment of the 4th Dragoons with 
them. Lieu. Pigott was wounded. All 
along the line the greatest care has been 
taken to provide for emergencies, which 
shows how judicious arc the arrangements 
of Gen. Wolseley. For the sake of fair
ness 1 should mention that the men and 
horses who took part in the g: 
achievement had worked for nearly

Just then Gen. Lowe dashed buggy, hold OrPBK—In Wallace, on the 30th ult., the wife 
of Mr. B. Upper of n son.• e, and shot McCaffrey as lie sat in 

his buggy, from which he then fell to 
the ground. As the bullet entered un
der the right
man, and wn< found low down on the 
left side ol his body, it is difficult 
eept the statement that the shot was 
fired from a position in front of him. 
His nose was found to have been broken,

was serve»BERLIN.
London, Aug. 28—The feeling with re

peat to the reported checks to our ad 
vance in Egypt grows somewhat less 
anxious as the despatches from Sir Gar
net Wolseley arrive. These are certain- 
lynot discouraging in tone.Indeed,if read 
purely and simply as they now come in, 
the action of Thursday and Friday was, 
at least, not any. more a defeat to our
selves than to the enemy. Sir 
telegraphs thus from Ismailia :—‘ Have 
just returned from the outposts,and find 

action of Thursday and Friday had 
far more important results than 1 was 
aware of yesterday. The enemy were 
completely routed, and fled towards 

throwing away their arms and 
A very large amount of 

camp equips ire and munitions was cap
tured. Mahmoud Felrny, Arabi's chief 
engineer and military adviser, is a pris
oner in my camp.’ It is also distinctly 
denied by the Pall Mall (lazelte, ajour
nai supposed to be inspired, on the best 
authority, that there is any foundation 
in the report that Sir Garnet Wolseley 
has telegraphed for reinforcements.

MIDSHIPMAN DE CHAIR.

WM. WELCH
Takes pleasure In Informing the public In 
general, and parties about leaving for the 
North west In particular,that ho has lust recei
ved his

SPRING STOCK

Fire.—The California 
to the estate of the 

was destroyed by 
11 o'clock.

guests of the city, 
address of welcome

Destructive 
Block, belonging 
late Sheriff Davidson, 
fire on Monday evening at
Boebiner Bios., Daniel freeman, Oscar 
Becker, George Schaefer, John Seyler, 
Ilundcrshager. O. H. Ziegler, Misses 
Biggar, Mrs. Bush, and some other up
stairs tenants were sufferers, but as 
much of the goods wore saved the loss 
cannot be ascertained, lhe buildings 

insured for $2,500.

marriag-es.of the unfortunate

«• wm'i™
vis, of Elma, Comity of Berth.

t in- 
M.

and this might have happened in conse
quence of the fall mentioned, but one 
theory is that Chester Spearman struck 
him down and that hi# sister then fired 
at him.

Garnet

"DEATHS.
The general impression is that 

the woman has made a false confession 
in the hope of screening her brother, 
and a coviction appears to prevail among 
the farmers ol Goulbourn that they could 
not bang a woman. The jury found that 
the shot was tired by Maria Spearman 
and that Chester Spearman was an ac- 

ory before the fact. The prisoners 
? lodged in gaol. There appears to 

hat improper relations ex-

years, 11 mos. amt SU «1 
emu AO

sb upon 
dashing BOOTS & SHOES,MILVERTON. Prince Leopold is seriously ill, suffer

ing from the effects of severe hemorr
hage. His medical attendant is compel
led to remain with him.

The annual report of the French wheat 
crop shows it is excellent in twenty de
partments, good in forty-fiye, fair in 
eleven, poor in nine, and bad in one.

The Liberal-Conservative Club of St. 
Thomas has invited Mr. W. It. Meredith, 
Q.C., leader of the Ontario Opposition, 
to open the new hall there on Monday 
evening next, September 4th.

It is estimated that by the recent floods 
in Texas some sixty or seventy human 
beings perished, while a quarter of a 
mi 11 on sheep, besides horses, cattle, and 
mules, were swept away. More disas
ters are apprehended when the swollen 

1 the Concha reach the Rio

>5?
is >y—At Si rat font, on 

U'Grady, #r-, aged 72 y 
Brunner—In Scbrlngvlllo. on the 19th Inst., 

Mary Anne,beloved wife ol Mr. John Brun
ner, aged 27 years and 7 days..

RowK-At Mitchell, on the 21st Inst., Mrs. 
( harlotte Rowe, aged 75 years.

aged It years, 7 months, and I day#.
W nui i ns—In Newbridge, on the 

Samuel Wiggins, aged «< years.

the 18th Inst ,Mr. J. A.Kerr has disposed of his hard
ware business to Messrs.. Sclineicker Sc 
Rotbermal, who now control the hard 

trade of the village and vicinity.
Mr. Richard Graham has taken pos

session of the Milverton House, which 
he recently purchased.

Mr. JohneAttridge has brought out C. 
orsnn's boot and shoe business, which 
will continue to carry on. Mr. At 
ige also assumes the position ol acting 

postmaster and manager of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co’s, business

Mr. Richmond, 
Thompson OnA. Zagazing,

accoutrements.
which he will sell at astonishingly low figures 
for cash.

PEOIAL ATTENTION
Pie

trid
—OIVKN TO—also assumes DAIRY MARKETS.

London, ,^ug. 28.—'Total boxes, 3,810. Sales 
were made of 120 lioxen, July make, at 10Jc. 
Market «inlet ruble, Ms.

CHEAPER RAILWAY FARES. ORDERED WORK. —JA naval lieutenant at Rnmleh receiv- 
man De Chair

London Free Press.

Now that Mr. Hickson has gone into 
full possession of a very large proportion 
of the railways of thd Dominion, it occura 
to enquire whether the experiment 
might notce a judicious one of reducing 
passenger rates to the general public 
to two cents per mile. This plan has 
been in use for many years past on the 
New York Central, the result being that 
trains doing the local business are al ways 
full. The main line of the G. \V. R. 
section ol the Grand Trunk, and a great
er portion of the main line itself, is stud- 
ed with prosperous centres of population
from which a fair larger amount of travel 'pwo Hindi:»!» Cattle Killed__A ser-
could be obtaineil than now prevails il jous a3Cident occurred on the Grand 
the passenger rates were lower. hroe •|,,.lln|< Railway on Sunday evening, at 
cents per mile runs up to a large sum ol Highland Creek Bridge, about one mile 
money when considerable distances have West of Port Union Station. Nine cars 
to be travelled, and debars many a man Qf cattle were thrown down the embank- 
froin using the railway in collection with mcnt) w|,j,.i, at this point is about sixty 
his family. The mere man of business feet high, inr«l about 200 animals were 
takes his satchel in bis .land and goc~, |;j]|0,| or so badly injured that they had 
charging tin- fare to the general expense tQ j,0 afterwards despatched. Mr. Wil- 
account. lie would go much oftener if |iam Kejly was the owner of [the cattle, 
the item did not V’*n up to such a con- n1R loss to the railway company will 
sidevable amount, ami more than that, , |)e jn t|ie neighborhood of$IU,000. 
he would often take members ol Ins 
family with him, which he does but sel
dom now. A lower rate of railway fare 
would stimulate business of all kinds.
The merchant would lind it to bis inter 
est. to visit the leading markets more 
frequently, and much that is now done 
l.v correspondence, which consumes 
time and is not Hwavs satisfactory in re
sults, would under a îpore liberal system 
o' fa e i be attcnde-l to in person. As 
has neon pointed out in these columns 
on other occasions, it is the interest ol 
the railways to educate the people to 
travel : to’make travel a part of frequent 
expectation, and to secure that as a 
lmbit which is now only undertaken un
der compulsion, for the most part. It is 
apparent that a certain number of trains 
must be run, involving necessary out
lays lor attendance, fuel and wear and 
tear.Tlieproblem h how to fill those trains 
the most completely so as to make the 
returns the most remunerative. The 
high priced rates have been tried, and 
have not resulted in such a manner as 
to meet the interests of the shareholders.

for :
lie ; f»uu boxes of farm dairy sold at 10c to lOJc. 
Butter—50 packages su'd to 

Vtlca, N. Y , Aug. 28.—Cheese—Hales, 4,400 
s at 10,’e.; 174 boxes consigned.

Ingersoll, Aug. 29.—Eight factories ofibred 
2,510 boxes of cheese, mostly the first half of 
August make. Prices have declined and 
manufacturers arc busy with harvest, hold
ers are not pushing sales. Only sixteen fac
tories were present, representing al»out 5,000 
boxes more than was ottered of August make. 
g<", boxes sold, August make, at lie. Seven 
buyers present •

ed a letter from Midship 
at Cairo on August 19, narrating the 
story of his capture. He did not. as was 
rejKJrted, ask any of the natives for 
drink, but enquired bis way of some 
Arabs, who conducted him straight into 

of the rebel advanced outposts,

R. Sc
Township ; G.
ed (paid twice) ; J. J. Harvey, $7.50, 
goods furnished to Mrs. Montgomery (35 
weeks) ; T. Fullarton, $20, making out 
voters' lists—carried. Moved by Mr 
Dunn, seconded by Mr. Mann, that N. one 
Richardson be inspector of bridge in where a mounted picket of twelve men 
course of erection on 14tli con—carried, was stationed. These forthwith siezed 
Moved by Mr. Locliliead, seconded by him, pulled him oft" his horse despite lm 
Mr. Dunn, that Mr. Richmond endeavor resistance, and took him before Arabi. 
to find out the probable cost of tighten Whilst dragging him along one ot the 

i Maitland bridge, and report men -remarked, in Broken English, ‘ I 
meeting—carried. By-laws were think you hang.' This was subsequently 

passed for levying the different rates for explained to have been meant for a jo’ 
the current year, which enacts as fol- but De Chair writes that lie though 
lows :Co. Rate,$3660.67,2 8-lUmiHs in the an uncommonly sorry jest at the time, 
ÿ : township rate, $1309.52, 1 mill in 8 : Arabi received him civilly enough, and 
(i. W. R. rate.$1904.28,1.} mills in the $ : said be would talk to him aftei De Chair 
Stratford A Huron R. rate,*327.38 * mills should have had his dinner. When the 
in the $ ; amount of roll $1,309,525 : S. interview took place latter on, Arabi
S. No. I, *0.5.5 : No. 2, $4-50 : No. 3, *175 : as|<e«l him ft great many questions,
No. 4. $560 : No. 5. $7*H ; No. 6, $425 : amongst others whether he had a lather 
No. 7. $350 ; No. s,$200 : No. $58.5 : an,| mother, etc. Receiving an affirma- 
I'. No. I. Fima A "Mornington. $100.62} : tive reply, he told Mr.%De Chair that die 
U. No. 6, Logan A Elma. $229. Council should see them again, but was a.prisoiv 
tlien adjourned to meet on Saturday, erof the Egyptians for the 
16th September. must go to Cario.' To Ca

Thos. Fullarton, Clerk. accordingly went, and was there quar 
tered in the Ministry of Marine. His 
custodians have made him fairly com 
tol lable and treated him politely. He 
has received special permission to wear 
certain clothos and oat certain food,and 

hopeful that no harm wilUometo 
him eventually. He is allowed to go 
about in Cairo.

TROWBRIDGE.
Mr. J. E. Stock ford, of Wallace, is in

this neighborhood with his steam thresh
er, giving excellent satisfaction, lhe 
fall wheat is turning out even better 
than was anticipated.

Farm Sold__Mr. Alexander McLean
has sold his farm, lot 4,2nd con. of Elma, 
100 acres, to Mr. Richard lohnston, for 
the sum of $3,600. $4,4<»o has been of
fered for the farm on the opposite side 
ot the road, owned by Mr.Jas. Meldrum, 
but not accepted.

Sir__ Allow me space in your valuable
paper for a few words, respecting this 
season's threshing doue by the “Stratford 
Standard" thresher, manufactured by 
McDonald, McPherson A Co., Stratford, 
and run by Leslie Brothers, Jackson A 
Co. We understand that these gentle

The h; si nuilcrlal used, ami none but expcrl- 
ued workmen employed. Gooil fit guarn.n- 

Ropalrlng promptly nttend-toeil or27c to 30c- no sale.

waters o 
Grande.

His Excellency the Governor.Genernl, 
IL R. II. Princess Louise, and suite will 
arrive in Toronto on Friday evening and 
probably leave on Saturday for British 
Columbia. Preparations are being made 
for their reception by the Caledonia 
Club and otberKnglish and Scotcli organ 
izations of San Francisco.

Trunks and Valises at Cost,
Splendid chance for parties going

sign of the While Bool, opposite Tatlmm's 
Hardware, Main street.

to Mnnl-

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
September I, 1882. 
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TWENTY-FOUR HOURS ON EMPTY STOMACHS,

but never dreamt of grumbling. 
British cavalry charged straight at the 
guns, sabring the gunners as they passed, 
and cutting down the flying infantry be
yond them. The battle was emDd at a 
stroke. A scene of wild eonfuiion en
sued : some of the guns still firing, and 
bodies of infantry keeping up a lusilade. 
Our infantry at Kassasin had n l»»t time, 
Hundreds of shells burst in the confined 
space,aml the shelter the trenches afford
ed was but an insufficient protection. 
The Egyptians came on with gr« 
cry, ami, in spite of the heavy fi 
men, were rapidly gaining gro.md, and 
would soon have rushed upon our en
trenchments when the roar of 
on their left, followed by the rush of our 
cavalry, proved too much tor them, arid 
from that moment they thought only ol 
flight. About ten o'clock the cavalry 
came in in high spirits over their brilliant 
achievement. Many are missing in the 
darkness, but no doubt will turn up in 
the morning upon their return from the 
pursuit. They wore unable to find the 
guns over which they charged, but these 
will doubtless be discovered at" sunrise.

Till-: BRITISH CASUALTIES TRIFLING.

VERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS.The
Cornmeiil, “

Potatoes, per bush,

“ "
Hides! pci 
Sheepskins.
Wool, per lb.. 
Turkeys, per lb.,
Chickens, " ^ 

Fork, owl., 
y, per ion,

R. & W. WOODS,ft! S3men threshed for Mr. Robinson, ol Grey, 
on the 21st inst., two hundred bushels 
fall wheat in the short space of two 
hours, cleaning it lit for market. Mr. 
Robinson became almost buried in the 
stack, the straw came with such rapidity 
from the machine. Phis may certainly 
he considered goo-1 threshing, aml such 
highly satisfactory work is an excellent 
recommend both ot the machine and its ! 
owners—Com.

having purchased I In- 1.1 very and Hark husi- 
1*1 c that they are preparedÏS IS

1«) supply

Rigs of Every Kind oil Shortest Notice,
niKl nl ltenfioliable Hales.

::::::: SS! ÏH8
"iiiii 51 «
::::::: iS ,5$

present, and 
rio De Chair per pair

Wooimni: Cough Remedies—It will 
witliout doubt gladden the hearts of 

,ny mothers to learn that the gas 
rks here have been converted into a 

sanitarium for the cure of the whooping 
cough. « hi Friday morning no less tlia.i 
fifteen women with their babes called at 
the works,and were escorted to the puri
fying room, where the ledges of the puri
fiers were lifted an l t «e afflicted patients 
allowed to inhale the fumes.—St Thom
as Times. Another speedy cure is said 
to be effected by giving the children all 
the raisins they mil cat 
the night.

A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of South Bruce was held at 
Kin loss on Monday for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the I<ocal 
House. Mr. Wm. Bradley, Reeve of 
Greenock: Mr. S. Token, Deputy-Reeve 
of Walkerton ; Mr. A. B. Klein, barrister, 
of Walkerton, uml Mr. J. C. Eckford, 
formerly Reeve of Brant, were nomin
ated. All retired in favor of Mr. Eck
ford, who accepted the nomination. Mr. 
Eckford is a prominent farmer and a 
man oj'gootl ability. A number of <lele- 
gates were also appointed to attend the 
coming convention at Toronto.

t he sparrow war that has been so long 
threatened, says the Witness, lowers over 
us again. For all the Sparrows are so 
common no one seems to be able to assert

They will also run

_A_' BUS -A-HSTlb HACK
to ami from nil I 
horses al ni I hou 

Staiu.ks 
Llstowcl.

eat brav- 
ire of ourHOWICK. MARKETS.

August 31,1882.

ins
STRATFuRD

Coy Nui i—Council met pursuant to 
adjournment in Hainstock's hotel, Ford- 
wich, Aug. 16111, members all pr<

„ . ,, . xv i? The Reeve in the chair. Move«L b

foi tune to hat e his leg i quest for pay for road, as we are con
falling on it last week. vinccd he was fully paid at the time the

The brick work of Mr. G. S. DavnLon s ,.on(; Was made__Car
new store is1 about finished. It G the same y(,._ Johnston, seconded by Mr. Cook, 
style as the one burnt down with the ex t|iat Messrs. Weir and Jacques, gravel 
ception o< being a soli«l instead of brick ^jt14. and (i,con.12, opposite .1 l "rouk- 
recess wall. shank's farm.—Carried. Moved by Mr.

Mr. B. Somerville has (starte 1 a flour Weir, seconded by Mr. J:tcqiies, that 
and fee«l store next «loor to his book and Messrs. Cook, Johnston and Jacque* ex- 
fancy store. Since the grist mill was amine hill on sideline 20 an«l 21, eon. 9, our men wcie cut 
burnt down a Hour ami feed store has and have the water-table and hill repair- tenfold. On being
boon badly needed. ed if necessary, but not to expend more t|iat much suffering and insubordin-

Mr. Henry, owner of the Commercial than $->V on same-—1 arried. Moved by j ation prevailed in Arabi s ranks. Among 
Hotel lately run by Messrs. Geo. Kidd Mr. Jacques,secomled by Ml . Johnston, lhe articles found, which had been 
and D. Watson of Listowel, is repairing that the rate in the $ for county purposes thvown Rwav in the rout of Friday, are 
and painting it previous to moving in. be 2} mills : township 1} mills : railway | a ltmt, said to be that of Arabi, and two 
It is rumored that it will be pulle.l 6-IOths of a mill ; an«l that $N) be raise, i 8tamiftl.,iR, The artillery men and Bed- 
down next year to make room for a three lor a sinking fund for Gome sectional onins f0llgl,t well, and many of the lat- 
storev brick bonus, ami $60 for interest.-—t arried, ter sbowe.l verv great courage. In the

ura,. months’ernerience in the Movetl by Mr. Weir, seconded by Mr. gonvral welce several fierce hand toJiand 
toAn Mr H Hacking has fourni out < ook, tlmt the Clerk inquire from the encounters took plac.e. ' One Bedouin, a 
iu l ’.i'lr" *-■ , ononi'b ,emiir Government as tv> the amount of .School man oi- tni| and lissome frame, though
that there ‘ "«j .P™ j f money coming from the government t<» 8(.vere]v mounded and abamloned by his
Z i“ TeCÏÏ I, pnnllng «hi, on-l When it will be coniraae,1„ood bis gvnun.l alone, wo„m|.
-ul raa ILnf U.m... wlm is about6stftrtimz l,llid—Carried. Moved by Mr. < ook. P(, alvl unhorsed a lile guardsman, dis- 
als to a gentlema . , ■ 8 seconded by Mr. Weir, that the Clerk i,im for the time,seized his sabre,
° Xl notify the lipeve of «into to meet the “,,d u..!le «everol tlnust, .t the ofliee,-
self gone on a to * ' Reeve of Howick at Newbridge on the before he was cut down and secured. A

Mr. A. Campbell, our respected Reeve. ;;nth inst, at 2 o’clock, p. in., to examine supplying the posts O i the canal
has received from Michigan the sad in tll0 boundary line east of Newbri-lge— with provisions was tired on by Be<iou 
tel'igence of the «loath ot hl.s .b,'.°*, I Carried. Accounts passed: G. Rusk, ins near Ismailia to-day. Four of lier Mai 
Angus, on the 23rd ult., an«l of his lather i j , ,-0| rftVe|. _| Hainstock, $16.80, for tese erow were woumled, one fatally, 
on the 29th ult. Death in each case re d|.ain on lot 15. con. 16 : I>. Fisher,$5.28, tl„. boat was plundoml. These
sulle.l from small pox. A sister of the fo|. -,.aVtq : .) o,-l Rodgei s,$6.7 6 for gravel : mpn ave inspired with an intense hatred 
wife of another brother ot .«lr. « am pixel I f.'Johnston, $6, for culvert*ou con. 4, lot Qf oul. troops, and show this on 
f.*ll a victim to the same disease a lew p; ; F vans, $1.7.5, for repairs, do bridge easion re-Midless of tlie risk they ' 
days after the first mentioned «leaths. on c„„ [ot l'5 : Wm. Armstrong. $1.50, gejves lo-day a dragoon, wli

for repairs On culvert OH con.6. lot 28 : 8ignal||ng on the banks of the Canal 
W. Gilkinsnn. 50c. for repairs on bridge ,„,ar Tel-cl-Mahoulnh, was instantly shot 

The ( intario Government has appoint j on con. <• : ' '. Ro« Igors. $11.5(1 for re pa'is (jca,j by an Arab who was prowling near 
!.. l'oett, Y. S., of this town, j on Fordwich ami Sutheran's bridges ; S.. j,y.

Veternary Inspector for the County of i Gibson, $2.58, for gravel ; John Runwick, 
perth. ; $10, for work on M«leline 15 and 16, cop.

An order has been issued by General ' Is • 1‘- Milne, $1, tor repairs on bridge on j i^ondon, Aug. 29—Gen. Wolseley tele-
Manager Hickson, G. T. R. to the effect | lots 20 and Ll. con. I I : «.Jamieson, , h„ frn,n Kassasin lock :—“Gen. Gra 
that on and after Monday, the train leav for work <»n Mdelme and I , con..», hain,commanding this post, was attacked 
ing Stratford at 11.4.5 a.m., and due in | • Green, lor printing voters list, Tpstcl,|ny evening by about twelve guns
Ixmdon at 3. p.m., and due in Stratford »-'• 1 o,.inc.'1 , adl°"rned to ™eet .111 and eight battalions. (Mir men behaved

will be discontinued. 1 ampbell s. hotel, «orne, on the thml oxtrein«'lv well, ami inflicted severe loss
Wednesday m *cpteinbcr next, when the'enemv. At first Gen. Graham
the collectors w.ll be appointed. h^(, bnt ,ive gu^8j two an.I a half battal-

" M" H Uerk. iong anj smai| detachment of cavalry 
and mounted infantry. Being reinforced 

j by another battalion, ho attacked the en-
Council.—Council met at Dame's ho- emy in front, whilst the first cavalry . . ,a" 

tel, Cranbrook. AugustJMth ; member, j brigade, under lien. Ru„ell, ch.rg °n [he c0.Jnty „f Carlelon took place at 
«11 present : Reeve in the chair; minute, them in the flank,»»l>retngaeonsulereb!e ‘ fromol Iasi meeting read and.dopted. Com- numl,er. Gen. Graham', dispoéition, <' ‘ ^ Ho.
numic.tion from Hiram White, Concur,I. „e,e all that they should have been, 1 ‘ ’ C a Irvflre v "a- a voung farmer, 
notifying Council to dig a ditch on road ; hi, operation, were earned out -nth the , . f 0f „g,, unmarried,
at lot 2.». cons. II and 12. Messrs, j coolness for which he has always been ? T. his father’s boinè. (hi

juice and in some cases coal oil, upon St radian ami ilislop reported having ef- Well known. Arabi was on the field dur- ,norningi McC5ith ey canv to < Uta-
them. The 1*. M, inflicted a tine upon levied a settlement with the Biussels , ,„g the action. ! lie cavall > charged b.\ ^ w:ith the intention of purchasing a
each, conditionally, that if ever brought <- ouncij regarding the Unit lmpro- e- the moonlight, but wete unable to hnr50 on Saturday afternoon, hetvyeen
before him again the tine would he exact- men huml, Brussels agree.ng to accept cure tlie rebel, gun,, which the‘ eneny 3 „nil 4 0-dock he left for home in a
ed, and another and heavier one imposed. »«!* hundaed dollars aa their «hare ol j Withdrew during he mg it. hay left | b„ hovjng the puroltaae, for
11 i .ifiiorminpd to nut flown evcrv- SIU'I tuiut. Moveileb> L. Bryans,second aR their ammumtipn. <)m kil|e«l aie . , ■ , . . i.a~e returned to town
thing approaching to rowdyism. " ed by Wm. Mtllte, that the settlement , Surgeon-Major Shaw, aia of the marine Mondav. The murdered man was

Wnt-Ir-«now On Saturday made be approved by thts Counctl, and artillery, one infantry sergeant ; the ,„t 8tenalive at about nine o'clock last The trustees of the British Museum 
.bi annnaï'ràll wheat “im-rôf the^ Nor-i. » dehentu-e jbr one humlred dob „„„„.led ; on. maior, two capta.ne, two halt » mile from hi, own ha» juat enquired a moat important ool-
ît«h ïïriel^ LeiêlV waa h^to J*ra be granted to the corpora ton of , heutenants, and hfty stx men. home, by hi. servant man, who-ey. be lection of Oriental manuscripts, consist-
the’ town hall The attendance was Bramels—camed. Ihomaa taldlfl ap- 1 ho British troops have occupied Sim, p„,scd McCaffrey while the latter woe ing ni l.18 volumes, more or leas frag-
in all ad tlïe exhibitanî.few no tloubt d,,teb ! "® f 1° , J0’ c,0"' «>>«« ml'e, beyond ht.s-.as,,,. confer,alien with a neighboringfarm- men,ary. They contain Arabic com-'■ th 1 te harvest and the anxiety i h,—5I,r' J ls!îP to f,1ni * 1 1 l' i ml ; i»BTau.au aceovNT of tub kxuaukhknt. el, ,'|leRter Spearman, who was sill sea mentariee of the Bible, with the Hebrew 

r.rmers‘,: gm in ,heir ,K*ïh.“7hJPm.*S^.fv5i The 1W» l.maili. special says : tell in a huggÇ, aecotnpanie-l by his si, text written by Karaite Jew, , liturgies
are bv this time nearly all salely housed. ' ( Ulvl improvement Fund be appro- - When morning came great excitement ter. •Spearman and McCaffrey had eu and hymns, both of the Karaite polemic
A quantity ot grain changed hands a, nr™ted to the purchasing of railwav tie prevailed in camp at Kasaasin in non | dently met on the road, for with then al treatie«,and grammatical,lextcographt-
good prices, M. T. Ult, Ellice, having Ventures and I,at the lfeevo and Tiens 1 setpience of the Egyptian»ahowing them- j horses heads turned in different three cal, and philosophical treatise». Among
disposed of ten hag, ,W,om »i20to»2. : ‘êr be authorized to purchase .aid tie- , selves in considerable force in various , t.ona, the two men were engaged in low the oommentar.ee w th the ltebrow text
fat per bag. The following are the prize b , favourably ns possible__directions. General Graham sent Major j anil apparently earnest com creation, are some of the highest Importante,
winner. : lied Wheat-Walker', licit 1 lh. ma„er of John Green's I [art with an escort of mounted infantry , « about speak,,,g to e.ther, Met ranking among ‘J'^eet Arabie manu-
able, 1st, John Eraser, North Easthope: “Nation to toret'diteh dug at lot 22. under command of Lieutenant Pigott to servant walked on m the direction of us script, hitherto know n. They dele back
2nd, Henry Simmer man,Gore of howme. ; r#lerreil f previous meet- ascertain the strength and exact post , employer ,house. " lien about it quarter to A. D- •{•»•'• A. D. I »<H.A. D- WU»- The
White Wheat, Clawson. 1st, J. A. Eraser, ing was not entertained. Moved bv tinn of the enemy. Major Hart proceed- of a mile distant ho was1 star led by a British Museum has hitheito possessed
North Easthope : 2nd Henry Zimmerman ‘"V seconded by Walter Oliver, 1 ed In the direction of Tel-el-Kenir,.and pistol shot, and shortly after Me,.aftrey - only one manuscript of th.s kmd whteh^fcDris^dte,,-t.; as»

jsmMOn, -Stratford, and Mr. Peter Muir, drôln"*S.n. 1. and . asce^.in which j ‘M’ rlthing tfC
fwS rai„: or',fie ! jWr | fW^nt

j cleaning out of tlie old drain, and re-| they »*en y I Bedouins he was horrilie+to find the body of his square Hebrew characters,'' anti demon
'Hie post office ha. been removed to port at the next meeting-earned. The \t ten o clock four thou and Beuou , lying in the centre of the road- strata for the first thus that the Jews

Mr. Wun Aldred's. lollowing esttm.te, were handed m Iron, : Ü* gunToneJing wa/and b.ihe.l in blood. Frank McCaffrey were in the habit of writing the Scrip-
Mr. C. Barr Uu been confined to the school tru. WM fcr the curron y^ 2,n lhem retired. About three o'clock tl,e victim's brother, was not,fled of the turea in other characters. Another point

House for some time with a severe at- b. $>. Xa I, .-«o end. debrath, 4 • ^ ir infentrv advanced in open order occurrence, and at once left for the scene of extreme interest, which they confirm,
tact of illness. We hope to see our gen- '\o' •',*■»'«0 5 s No o' ' non our left, bringing tn, several guns, of the murder, which was «'touts mile is t„e fact that though he comment,,-,es
iat friend around soon. <•«'«,' s No 7 ’tàk s ' s' 'no s wn.V I S. they placedat sho'i-t distance fro,n from hi. house ami but two hundretl were wntten ,n Arabic they.con tarn large

Three threshing machine, are running L»' ^No;7 | *V’s 5 No 4,’ Lev "ach o her.snd presently shown,I several yards from the gate of . farm-house oc- quotation, from Anan , cotnmentartes
inVriT^inf dïSrimb*r “ A-W.aaos,',î? l.ndl.iebe„t,;re By law i'^es o, arfi£ry on onr r,f. nm ^«th^imWch^H‘2
not enough to supply the demand re«d and passed, levying one pull on the h’une Opened fire, arid our^men ^turaed lhe wound) whioll in’the n0„. claimed that the British Museum a woroofxanuo,.

The war inEgyptw dollar fortownship rate, and a hftiT i^.ill quf, tq Ue - , -n ,, v-iiole after region of th» heart. an«l must have has the most Valuable manuscripts of the As is usually the case where an article

tzxxjæapfsçi gaatar^rigwas! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SaasuS
asx-sasr*'*-- Etrisraftsss SSSSBae

Mr Fewinge raised a new frame barir 26, cone. 3 and 4, $21 , Robt. tVe Pfiret ami second Life man’s brother drqve into the city this Greeks to seue some disputed verritorj . ,lriï£,gjst tor the genuine Electric Bitters

Ziïl'SXiïgAf; Too Grey ^n^,, ,4.,2 , John£n j ^^iho^sh?» f Œ °de ‘ us.T''T' M aûü^ne'^^Se^" J™y^

trains. Good rigs and «"litre 

street, opposite Town Hal

Fill! wheat |n>r hush . 
Spring " Fife 

•• “ roil elintT
eMr.PALMERSTON. SSour guns Burley per

Fhluv per lin t 
l*olaloes p« r bug

seems
Z ,t5 tS

J^EW MANAGEMENTsFriday's hatti.e no defeat.
Mahmoud Fehmy, Arabi’s chief 

gineer, artillerist, and military adviser, 
has been captured. He speaks English 
fluently, and has furnished valuable in
formation. Among the information 
gleaned was tlie statement that m l ri- 
« lay's engagement the enemy suffered a 
severe defeat, and that, however much 

up, the Egyptians lost 
further examined he

Ï5Butter per II». 
Eggs per iloz. 
Hay " ton 
Wood per cord

rietl. .Moved by :::::::::: 5 52 5 55
August 31. 1H82.
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on retiring for
WALLACE STREET

!2Foil Wlimit 
Spring “

Kcy Tailoring EstablishmentI
1 i

London, Aug. 30—Sir Garnet Wolseley 
telegraphs that only the Ilous.-hoVI < 'av
al ry and the 7th I) in goon Guards were 
seriously engaged in the light at Kass- 
assin. The formel had three troopers 

Major Tow

TORONTO.
PRICES AT FARMERS* WAGONS.
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Wheat, foil, I»er hush., 
Wheat, spring, “

JAMES COO-HILL
killed ami eight wounded, 
hand received a sabre cut on his wrist. 
The 7th Dragoon Guards had two troop
ers wounded.

Barley,

Dressed hogs, per 
Beef, til ml quarters, 
Mutton, by carcass, 
Butter, per lb..

BBSSSa«K«S
lave Street, opposite Scott's Banking House, 
where lie will tie pleased to watt upon nil 
who may require anything In his line. .

Having hail several years' experience ns 
Cutter In some of the leading establishments 
In the Dominion, he is prepared to do first- 
class work.

es, the actual expenses of working 
the trains incident to the introduction 
of steel rails, the air brake, ami tho ini- 

thoils of the consumption of 
than they

were when the present rate of "three 
cents per mile was established, that it 
maybe held that the public 
allowed to share in the advantage arising 
therefrom. The cost of moving one ton a 
mile on a well constructed railway is 
very small: a mere fraction. And the 
passengers constitute that 
kind of freight which handles 
docs not require to he collecte«l, ware
housed and delivered, 
aml takes itself away. It is the most 
profitable source of revenue, 
fore it is that it seems to be 
te rests of railways to stimulate it ill 
everv possible way. It is thought by 
many that the full development of local 
travel will not take place till the rate
is reduced to one. cent per mile, just a# , ,

montlonce bv post was liehl in ,Jnr- 'bi tted gutters, while others do n 
ess until it was put upon the penny rate. Judging from "hat we can observe I 
Now millions of letter, and paper, pus People of Montreal are as tmteh attache,

, onlt thousands went before. And to their sparrows as the Siamese to the,, 
.ai nvinoinl<a that nt white cleiihaiits. At all events tlie im-

HORRORS OF THE HATTI.E FIELD. proved me 
fuel, are now so much lessLondon, Aug. 30—Archibald Forbes, 

the correspondent of the Daily Actes, 
writing from Ismailia, says :—1 ro«le over 
the scene of the cavalry charge at Ivass- 
n-.du Ixick. I found two acres thickly 
strewn «with the corpses of the enemy. 
Some of our cavalry were still seeking 
our dead and wounded. Two demi Lile 
Guaidsmen lay on the turf so mutilated 
as to l>e quite unrecognizable. Their 
faces were horribly gashed. One had 

hand completely severed from the 
and the other hand nearly so. One

ffiSKSraSE
Eggs, fresh, per doz., 
Fotatoes, per hag,
I lav, per ton,
Wool, per lb.,

should be
LATEST

anything certainly concerning them.
eat insects, some that 
is generally agreed that 
ernillars that infested 

; and drove 
from the parks have disap- 

since the sparrows came. .Some 
levouv the grain, but one would 

>y did much of that we should 
.. it, as they are not given to 

secrecy in their operations. Some sày 
they drive out other birds, others deny 
this. Some think their pretty jabbering 
and fighting all winter is full recompense 
for all wo have to suffer in the way 

ot.

DRAYTON.Some say they 
they do not. It 
the offensive caterpillars tl 
the trees of American cities 

aanlty

say they «le 
think if the 
soon Know

....A”rVA £??•«*
,125 155

::::::::::: S" SS 
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American & English Design®
will always he found on hand to select from, 
lie Invite# a trial, confident Hint those who 
patronize him will he perfectly satisfied.

Fall wheal, per bush.,, 
spring wheat, 
Treadwell,
Harley,

particular 
itself. It

It comes of itself 3KK;
had his eves nearly scooped from the 
socket. The hands of another body were 
just hanging to the wrist hv pieces of 
flesh and sinews. A wounded 
Guardsman relates that in tlie charge 
his horse was shot, and falling broke his 
rider’s thigh. While lying on 
he saw some Egyptian soldiers 
he called for help, whereupon an Egyp
tian rode up and sabred the Guardsman s 
face from temple to chin. I ho wounded 
man i ,however, doing well. The enemy s 
loss, is at least 400.

and there-every oc- EARLY FORï0,ÆbSÎ»ill the in- LEAVE
(iiF.i.ru.

, 31, 1882.
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August
White wheat, per hush.......

Eæ?.. . . . . . . . . . . .
m

l.ife
STRATFORD.

LADIES’ MANTLES.the liehl 
ride by,

ed John corves tho
Eggs, fresh, per doz., 
Butter, dairy packed, 
Butter, rolls, 
i tola toes, per

GREAT RATTLE AT KASSASIN.
Ladles’ Mantles.Special attention I# given to 

Ladle# cun rely on a neat fit.where only thousands went 
the same general principle—that ot 
rneetin sued hogs,man eqeiiffes and champions of the 

sparrows are likely to fight over them 
something in sparrow fashion. Sentence 
of death shouM not pass until there is

JAMES COGHILL.ig ascertained public wants and 
means—is identical in each case. And 
we fully expect that the beneficial results 
which have accrued to the British Post 
Office, ami to many of the manufactures 
and trades incident to the necessities of 
correspondence, Would be seen in con
nection with the railway dividends if a 
similar line of action were to be taken, 
Mr. Hickson is now in an almost imper
ial position us respecting railways. He 
has his connections on an independent 
basis far and near, and he might make 
that position not only memorable but. 
exceedingly salutary by compelling trav
el by means ot the inducements referred

MILVERTON. Llstowcl, Mar. 28, 1882.

75

Full Wheat per bushat 5.0.5 p.m.
Most of the crops—except oats—are 

any of the farm
ers arc busily, engaged at threshing. We 
are pleased to learn that the wlieu 
pecially yieMs enormously, many are 
getting much more grain from the 
chine than they even expected.

A batch of Sunday loafers, of boys and 
young men, was brought before the P. M. 
for loafing oil the Sabbath. Ladies com 
plain of having their dresses spoiled by 
these loafers squirting tobacco or liquorice

MURDER NEAR OTTAWA.

A Young Farmer Shot Dead on the 
Highway.

undeniable conviction of evil-doing.
The firm of J. Sc S. McEachen, Douglas, 

writes us June 1st, saying “There is not 
another preparation we can recommend 
with so much confidence as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, as it invariably gives the best of 
satisfaction.” Burdock Blood Bitters 

nil diseases of Blood, Liver and

FARMERS, ATTENTION !Kf
Floiir per hbl 
Potatoes per hag

now in the barns, ami m

But.«or per ll> 
Eggs per illlz 
Hay p. r ton 
Wood per cord

GREY.
try to our COMPLETE STOCK of

tawa, Aug. 27—One of the most 
blooileil murders ever committed

REAPERSPALMERSTON-
Kidneys.

W. Ii. Crooker,Druggist,of Waterdown, 
under date of June 1st, writes that “Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
not be surpassed,when 
fail tffen it oomes to the rescue, t 
find the sales large and increasing." 
Strawberry positively 
complaints.

Davy Sc Clark,Druggists,Renfrew, write 
us June 3rd. “We have «old Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for a mimBe'i 
of years, and find nothing equal to it, for 
the purpose for which it is designed.’Dr. 

wler's Extract of Wild Strawbern 
res all forms of Bowel complaints inci

Fall wheat per 
Spring wheat "
Flour per owl.
Barley per hush

Hay per 
P<itutocn |H'i' hag 
Butler per lb
«ttmtwrn,-,

ood per cord

555
-AND-

all other remedies

Wild 
cures all Bowel

MOWERS,a 53 °5?to.

ORIENTAL MANUSCRIPTS.

A Collection which Throws Light 
on Biblical Matters.

"8 comprising the celebrated

“NEW BRANTFORD,"
made by 
ford, and

“Genuine Maxwell,”
made by I). MAXWELL, of Paris; also

SULKY RAKES,
COMBINED DRILLS,

TURNIP DRILLS, 
SCUFFLERS, PLOWS, 

which will be sold

At Prie»» which Defy ( ompetltion.

We would especially call your attention to

Wilkinson Plows,
of nil kind# and sizes—both 
boards—the best In Canada.

N.B.-Beware of unscrupulous agents, rep
resenting to farmers that Implements have 
increased In price, which is not the case.

mwu HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.
A. HARRIS, SON 4 Vo., of Brallt-

„Al;51,Von5ii„r^5,,?Sl.83,«:,e5^indr
containing ; or an acre; ayoitng orchard com 
mend ng to boar s a good frame stable and 
driving house : school on adjoining lot ; with
in l of a mile of railway station. Also a one 
story frame house is by 24, and lot eoutnlii- 
Ing j of an acre, adjoining previous lot. N\ III 
he sold together or separately. For further 

tlculnrs apply to owner. XV. CotJHLIN.
Brittons Corners

Fo

dent to Summer and Fall.
The Doctor's Secret.

Probably no new «levelopment will 
more surprise the public, than to learn 
the .secret of success of certain leading 
physicians. When they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baffles 
their scientific skill, they prescribe Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs ami Colds, having it disguised in 
a prescription bottle, with their own dir 
ections ami name attached. The patient 
is cured, and they g»i the credit—Tri
bune. Trial bottles freç at Michener’s 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00

lltlloawne**.
A furred tongue,had taste in the mouth 

nausea vomiting, variable appetite,alter
nate diarrhoea and costiveness, faintness, 
weariness, yellow cast of eyes and coun
tenance, indicate serious biliary trouble. 
Jaundice is a dangerous disease, it is an 

bile in the circulation, 
any of these symptoms should be remedi 
ed without delay, and Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the remedy 
may surely rely.

of

t,:

PATENTS
\\re continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 
Caveat*, Trade Marks, Conywrlghts, etc , for 
the Untied States, Canada, Cuba, England, 
France, Germany, etc. H’e have hud thirty 
live years experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In 
the SCIENTIFIC Ameiucan, Till# largo ana 
splendid Illustrated weekly paper, $3 20 a 
year, .«hows the progress of Science, Is very 
Interesting, and ha# an enormous circulation. 
Address MVNN «t CO., Patent Solicitor#. 
Publishers of Scientific American. 37 
Park Row, New York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

steel and chilled
Downie.

DONEGAL.

sspssaassA. W. FEATHERSTONE,
Wareroom—two doors east of Commercial 

Hotel, Main Street, I.lstowel 17c

DEAVITT. C. W. BARKER.

ATWOOD, ONT.
DF.ALKR IN

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
drape VIne*. Small Fruits. Shrubs, etc.

ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK
supplied, an«l warranted fir# 
respect, nt as low rate# as eai 
any other reliable firm, and 
FORWARDED TO  ̂ANYTOÏNT IN THE DO-

overflow of bad

A. S.upon which you

ROBBED lisüll
stored by the use of the great

i In every 
offered by

GERMAN INVIGORATOR,
which positively and permanently cure# Im- 
potehey 'cans.-1 by excesses of any kind# 
Seminal ’ kness, and all diseases that fol
low as a serp ncc of self-abuse, as loss of en
ergy, ii'ilvi «I lassitude, pain In the back, 
dimness of vision, premature old age, and 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or 
consumption and a premature grave.

Hend for circulars with testimonial* free by 
mall. The Invlgorator Is sold at #1 per box.

six boxes for S5, by nil druggists, or will be 
sent free by mall, securely scaled, on receipt 
of price, by

187 Summit St., TOLEDO, Ohio. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 12 
Id iu Llstowcl by J. A. Hacking.

Bitters have done, 
have en- 
expect to mmm

Plum#, new White Grape, flwjk-w,which has 

gWand spring of 1883. A'utlsfactlon Iguarau- So
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